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Archites Portray )
Egyptian Life In i
Large Gathering

To our friend and. former fel
low-student, Fay W. Batten, the
.student body and faculty of the
College of the Pacific desire to
express our heartfelt sympathy at
the recent loss of his mother.

I

The mystic east predominated in Archania's annual open house program
igiven in Social Hall Thursday evening!
The far east has been the theme of the
Archite s yearly campus coming-out and
has lent itself in an admirable way to
the interesting, noiie-the-lesy unique
manner of presentation,
i Archauia's guests numbering about
half of the students were welcomed in
to Social Hall transformed into a min
ature Nile garden with its decoration^
iof bainbo and greenery.
The proportion of college and uni
President Bobert Bernreuter preside
over the formal urogram calling first for versity students to population" is great
the quotations, Responses were in the est in the states-west- of the Mississipp
iform of selections from the "Book oj River and lowest in the Southern states
I the Dead". These answers named th^ according - to' i bulletin" compiled by
ivarious prerequisites for gaining en-i Dr, George F._Zook, specialist in higher
education, and released by the United
i trance into the afterworld.
| Pyramids, their methods of construe States Bureau,pf Education, "In other
ition, their " great durability; their signi words", the bulletin continues, "al
|ficance and their present existance wer< though the larger, and more famous in
ithe subjects which Lester Quiiiley de stitutions are usually found cast of the
Mississippi River "and north of the
'lightfully- discusses.
Ohio. River, they do not draw as large
; Leonard McKai'g. Pacific's silvery proportions of their population : into
;tongued orator, delved into the gossip colleges and. universities as.dp the westand events that passed" from housewife ern states"'.
:
to middle aged spinster in the year
4000 B. C. Life in Egyptian days! in
Another jnl.er£itiug_ facL is that the
the-time from which our current events well-developed middle western and far
were drawn scorned—quite comparable western' -states .exceed the other: states
to the present in current conversations. in;tire proportion - of their students that
Swinging hack over alt. expanse of are taken care of in their OW11 institu
many centuries, Mejie' Clark,,erstwhile tions. The. average for all the states
Egyptian..student, div.tllged. choice bits is 74.9 .per cent Or," taking the country
of campus happenings- in true eastern as a whole, three students out of every
style. Not only amusing but educative four go to college or university in their
Clark's notes served as a good com home town- state. Notwithstanding" the
parison o-f- student days then "and now. fact that some of the eastern states do
William Owen, efficiency .pills, 'gave not.have a high.proportion of their stu
an original" essay - explaining The signi dents. in their .own 'institutions, they
ficance and manner of mummies'. 'Owen have. great drawing jiower ;dn students
had rare examples, with him to illus from..other states.:. The states which
trate his descriptions and. explanations. ate-eortspicuoas for drawing more stu
• Ail impromptu-•••by vWcstwoqd-; .Case dents to theLr-Jiwu_caUeges-are, Oregon,
brought to light the interesting.-,fact Californ.iai. Colorado, New York,. Illi
that the Egyptians were familiar with nois,. New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Einstein's theorp-bf-relativity and had M.ichig.an, ...Pennsylvania and! Virginia.
long since, aband0ned-7.it..as .being_too The .States" which .are .riot taking, care
incomplete, in . its .cJtp.hmati^nk.'. '.."By of as manji-students', as .reside "Within
Vfieans of incomVreheitsihle >tau_stics, their ; ,territory:'ape? - Idaho", "Montana,
Case finally.eonvinced
hir'atuditors that South aii'd North Dakota," "Wyoming,
'"s- statements were tine:
'i r Connecticut, - Oklahoma,.. New Jersey,
Kenneth Westlake blossomed opt as Mai'he, West Virginia, the, two Care
a brilliant speaker much to the surprise linas,. Mississippi,- Arkansas, Kentucky,
and delight of his listeners and re Alabaaia, Florida . and Texas."; ,p viewed for them the present coitditiohi
Dr. Zook;' h'as estimate,d that there
m.Egypt. Westlake impressed all with
.
knowledge of the subject and his were 0.351' students .from' foreign couiir
1>rit°
DP^Vrs of oratory, tries aiid the American possessions., in
l}-e; PrP^i"ant, c(yiicjude'd',.,the;gdtherjng our colleges and universities Til 1920-21;
"were from . for
resolved "hSejf-into a •coppnoaity. sing. of this number Up^GT
:
t acfic songs were entered" lilt'o' With eign boimtHes- and !,45ff ffonr our pos~~
wttoitheai ted enthusiasm 'while refresh- -sessionST
of 5 •Wp-®F- sswyeda - • These oconsisted,
.•,,u
C'e cream, bricks-decorated
ennk-pilrl)i.e -AJs.anj. dainty' pryauii'dal
cooties also-• decorated,. Stuffed .dates ly,' that: it ' Wa's " d'nUsualjy' Successful.
and wahnits-were also served.
-' The -time -bf'the uneeting'and-rts" treat
p . ? meeting was '.so-•wholeheartedly ment "ivas. so delightfully - worked up
f-acihc .11 spirit that the whole gather- that 110 end of praise has been the : re
k gave assent, both audibly and silent- ward of the visitors.

Largest Propor
tion Of Students
In The West

No. 4.

The Only Girl" Student Talent
Desired In Song
To Be Presented
Tomorrow Night And Yell Contest
Gwendolyn Chappelle to Play Lead
in First Production of Year
Who is "The Only Girl"? Certain
students have individual preferences
but collectively they will agree uppr.
Miss Gwendolyn Chapelle. Why? Slit
is the leading lady of-the" first populai
musical comedy -upon-Pacrfic's stage.
And we can't afford to neglect the
other major members of this snapp;
production. The College' Quartet, "Pete'J
Knoles, "Ken" MacKenzie, "Russ" Bod
ley; John Scott, have made a name anc
don't . intend to mar it. Lucille Fox
Evelyn Toombs, and Ethel Rand are
real artists, as all who have heart,
them will testify.
Beriiice Rose, who takes the role o
Patsy, the Irish maid; and George
Burcham, playing Saunders, the valet
are both comely characters sure to
please.
And the chorus! Here it is; Mary
Jane King,- Jean Madsen, Helen Aires,
Frances, Sage, Hazel Glaister- and
Dorothy Whalley. . What would a- mu
sical cbmedy be without' them?
But even such a wonderful collectiot
of talent as this group represents coult
not do much without a guiding spirit
Miss Montgomery, as.director of "The
Only Girl," is. the. central force, that
makes the, company a sparkling, daz
zling unit of merriment and song.
Add to this the fact that Victor Her
bert's music will be played by Miles A
Dreskell and his ten-piece- orchestra
Victor Herbert "wrote the score for
"The Only Girl," which was produced
ill'.London in 19j5. ' He came to the
United States as. a. solo violoncellist .oi
the Metropolitan Orchestra, New York
in 1886. Since then he has been solois.
and conductor of several orchestras ;
since 1904 conductor of his own orches
tra in New York, He T)as. written a
number' of'comic operas, anipfig'which
"The Only Girl" ranks high.
Tickets: are', going "fast.:; Today is- aimost the-la-st day' a;^eat eari- be. obtained
anywhere in. the house. - Everything is
reserved. Buy at once—from the Col
lege Book Store, or Millard's.

Owing to the lack of a real hymn
and to the lack of sufficient yells it is
planned to hold a song and yell contest
luring the next two weeks. The extotnmittee has. voted to allow $15 for
prizes, $5 for the best.yell.and $10 for
.he best song—$5 for the music and $5
for the words.
• -Although-any- type of song may be en.ercd, the. principle desire is-for songs
af the hymn typ.e_.to.. be sung at the con
clusion of meetings, games,.and rallies.
Any type of yell may be entered, the
iced being for. some yells to supplement
..Tigers" and "Spell-Yell."
Monday. November 13, marks ,-thq
closing of the contest. All material
nust be in by that date.
Contestants should seal their material
n Main envelopes with but one distin
guishing feature, or design, 011 the "out
side.
Another
envelope
similarly
marked should be prepared containing
the name of the contestant. Both en
velopes should be handed to Bob Bern
reuter, varsity yell-leader, who has
charge of the contest.
The final selection of the winning
song and yell will be left to the .student
body as a Whole, the cx-conunittee
nerely reserving the right to withhold
the giving of the prizes in case, in their
estimation, .n<t> worthy songs or yells are
produced.

Tigers Meet Navy
Team In Stockton
On Armistice Day
In acceptance 'of the kind offer of
the American Legion of Stockton, the
College of the Pacific varsity will meet
the.U. S. S.. Camden gridders on Armis
tice Day. ill "Stockton as the home team.
-Though this is rather an early home
coming, for the Tigers, yet it-is also an
opportunity .to. show our. coming home
town. folks--some Orange and Black
speed.With tiic probable return .of fullback
Pete Knoles to the game, the Tigers
will stand a much greater chance of
defeating the sailors. Coach Righter
has been handing his proteges some
deep, stuff in the last few practice: ses
sions. From all appearances it is go
ing to. the. head and may-prove useful
when it arrives.
Last year we showed the Stocktonite
how we could produce noise, and. en
thusiasm, this-year we ".will show them
how the-Tigers'play football-as a start
er to the things that they will get used
to when we finally annex ourselves as
a part of the .valley, town.
A good-group of rooters at the Ar! inistice game would add' a'
lot to
Pacific's victory.
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"3est a Hoke

R. COUCHMAN, '23

V. G. HOWARD, '25

Editor

Manager

The fellow in New York who drank
furniture polish in preference to hooch
assured himself of a great finish.
'Tell me truly, does the baby really
aJ after its father?" asked Mr.jones.
"Yes, indeed—why, when we toothe darling's bottle away he>f tried to
;reep down the cellar stairs. —Ex.
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The Editor „t the Weekly -ill
W«klv wSl
more than X0 words
L d^ontents ot any such communications. Sue.
not assume the responsibility to the contents or
y Tuesda before the publica

"Mama, why do they wax people?"
"They don't; where did you ever
;et that idea?"
.. „
.
.
"I heard Uncle tell Papa that at
nidnight the party waxed Mary. —Ex.
Mr. Carr occasionally has trouble telphoning. Calling up a stranger, he
;aid, "I'm Mr. Carr."
Back over the wire came, Then take
he next one."—Ex.
Lord Babbington was instructing a
lew colored servant in his duties, ad
ling, "Now, Zeke, when I ring for
on, you must answer me by ^saying
My lord, what will you have?
A few hours afterward, having oc:asion to summon the servant, his lordhip was astonished with the follow
ing; "My Gawd, what does you want
now ?"—Ex.

that are deemed contrary to the spirit of Pacihc.
For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Entered as mail matter of the second class at S a n J o s e CaUfornm.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

FROM ONE WHO KNOWS

T

HE college student finds himself in many situations that require
I Ammonia Novice
much thought and consideration. He is forced to select his par
Man (in drug store)—"I want some
ticular friends, the idea's for which he stands, the professor who sha1
consecrated lye."
be his guide and advisor, all these things being fundamentally import
Druggist—"You mean concentrated
ant to the student's welfare. A few words of guidance to the student, ye."
Man—"It does nutmeg any difference
new or old, many times changes his opinions for the better and saves
That's what I camphor.

What does it

'""Robert Breeden, last year's Student Body President and at present sulphur?'
Druggist—"Fifteen scents.^ I never
'varsity trainer and gym teacher, on one occasion gave m chapel a cinnamon with so much wit."
Man—"Well, I should myrrh, myrrh 1
very thoughtful bit of advise that is well worth consideration
"In choosing a man for any particular mission never choose the Yet I ammonia novice at it."—Ex.
man for his popularity nor for the activity that he has shown in a soClcll WHV "

•

This is not a direct quotation of Mr. Breeden's statement, but it
carries the thought expressed. It is a thought that should be toremost
in every student's mind whenever a question of worth is clouded by
a question of popularity. Lack of popularity is sometimes indicative
of a measure of ability being used to good advantage. Thoughtful con
sideration is more to be desired than rash opinion.

EXTRA CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

A

T the suggestion of the Dean and of various members of the fac
ulty the editor has given a careful consideration of the problem
of students participation in extra curriculum activities.
Student activities, aside from the regular class work, are the most
interesting and satisfying occupations that the college student has.
It is along his particular line that a student is given the chance to
develop his best capacities, is given the opportunity to lead, to direct,
to manage, in other words to express himself in his own particu ar way.
Many students do not enter into student activities because of the
necessity for self-support. Others are forced to spend more time on
their studies than the average student. A few are reticent about ex
posing to public view their own particular propensities. Yet the ob
ject of student activities is to provide a personal, leisure time occupa
tion
n for
xoi cvciy
every siuucui.
student.
_
.
In large Universities, also in the Associated Women Student Body
ati XPacific,
normal
H
r l L l l l U , lmeans,
l l C c l l l o j either
ClLlitl D
D i i n a i or
K J I artificial,
UI UIXVIUI, are
^ taken to limit the activities of each student. In a large school, so many students that would
enter into activities are found that each person is content to take a
small share of the work and do it well. The athlete is honored for his
prowess and is satisfied. The social committeeman takes his commit
tee work as his special detail and does not wish to infringe on the
rights of others. The journalist limits his activities to his field of in
terests. Thus the problem of the extra curriculum takes care of itself.
The women students at Pacific have realized the seriousness of the

Two men with like names—John A
Smith, lived on the same street in the
;ame block. One was a doctor, and
one a clergyman. The doctor went to
Africa one spring, with a party o
friends, to hunt big game. A couple
of weeks after Doctor Smith's depar
ture, the minister died. And the fol
lowing day a cablegram was sent by the
doctor to his wife, addressed to "Mrs
John A . Smith." The messenger boy
in error, delivered it to the minister's
widow who opening it, read: "Arrived
safely, but heat is terrific, John."—Ex
Mose Potts was an old colored ditch
digger on the farm of a well-known
Virginia planter. One morning, after
having been at work only a few hours
he was seen approaching the farmhouse
with a peculiar limp and an unusual
rapidity.
"What's the matter, Mose?" asked
his employer.
"It's dis way, boss," he groaned. "Ah
see de biggest turtle Ah ever did see
wigglin' his haid in de mud, an Ah
took de spade and cracked him on de
haid, and, boss, Ah done cut off malt
big toe."—Ex.

CALENDAR
Thursday, Nov. 2—Student Body
meeting, Chapel.
Friday, Nov. 3—"The Only Girl ,
8:15; Women's Societies, 4:15.
Saturday, Nov. 4—Varsity versus
U. S. S. Camden at Pacific.
Sunday, Nov. 5—Sunday School,
Forum and Church, Epworth
League.
Monday, Nov. 6—Omega Phi A1
pha Skating party; Orchestra.
Tuesday, Nov. 7—Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday, Nov. 8—Chorus.

COURTESY
"Courtesy gives a higher
pleasure than statues or
pictures; it is the finest
of the fine arts."
—Emerson

SERVICE
He profits most who
serves best.
Rotary Club Motto.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Pacific, 8; San Benito Jr. College, h
Pacific, 7; Wanderers, 0.
I
Nov. 4—U. S. S. Camden at Pacific.
Nov. 11—San Benito Jr. College >
Hollister.
.§
Nov. 18—Chico State Teachers at Chiti
Nov. 24—San Jose State Teachers
Pacific.
Nov. 30—Modesto Jr. College at Mo
desto.
Books and stationery at College Boot
Store.

It was lunch hour at the lime work,
and Pat's two buddies, deciding to plM
a little joke on him during his absence
drew the features of a donkey upo
the back of his coat, which he had lei
behind. In due time Pat returned, a"
presently hove in sight bearing
lime-decorated coat.
"What's the trouble, Pat?" asked one
trying to appear indifferent.
"Nothing much," replied Pat, equals
indifferent; "only I'd loike to kno
which one of yez wiped your face a
Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg. me coat."—Ex.

problem and are now limiting the amount of
student. Though no similar plan has been
students, it is the desire of the faculty that
will take care of itself and that any regulation
Men should remember this problem and
in all lines.

activity of each woniat
suggested for the me>
this problem at Pacini
will be unnecessary.
not seek to be leader

922.
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Prof. Root tells us that the value
an education is that it trains one
adapt himself to circumstances, or
other words, when in Hamburg do
the Hamburgers do.

I P S E D i x i t
a n d G A L I L E O
There was much learning but
little real knowledge in Galileo's
time (1564-1642). Aristotle was
swallowed in bad Latin transla
tions. Ipse dixit. No one checked
him by what seemed vulgar,
coarse experiment.
Galileo fought against the
dead hand of tradition. He did
not argue about Aristotle, but
put him to the test. Aristotle led
his readers to believe that of two
bodies the heavier will fall the
faster. Galileo simply climbed
to the top of the Leaning Tower
of Pisa and dropped two un
equal weights. The "best peo
ple" were horrified; they even
refused to believe the result—
that the weights reached the
ground in equal times.
"Look at the world, and ex
periment, experiment," cried
Galileo.
The biggest man in the 16th

He was truly wonderful,
Well built, strong,
Supple and lithe;
Standing in the
Moonlight she could
See the breeze gently
Blowing his beautiful
Brown curly hair.
She adored him
And, as she wistfully
Started to the house
She turned for one
Last look at him and
There she saw him
Slowly walking—walking
To his kennel.

century was not Galileo in pop
ular estimation, but Suleimkn
the Magnificent, the Ottoman
Emperor, who swept through
Eastern Europe with fire and
sword and almost captured
Vienna. Where is his magnifi
cence now?
Galileo gave us science —
established the paramount
right of experimental evidence.
Suleiman did little to help the
world.

The other night when Harold Lucas
called for Evelyn Alfred she started for
the door and unthinkingly she started
humming, "Behold you see a girl broken
hearted." George Burcham, who over
heard her, piped up with, "My gosh, if
that is how you feel about going out
with Lucas, I'll take you home."

Hardly an experiment is made
in modern science, which does
not apply Galileo's results.
When, for instance, the physic
ists in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company
study the motions of electrons
inrarified atmospheres,or exper
iment to heighten the efficiency
of generators and motors, they
follow Galileo's example and
substitute facts for beliefs.

NOMINATIONS
Pete Knoles, who at last year's elec
tion was voted into the office of mana
ger for the Naranjado, has seen fit to
land in his resignation from that posi
tion.
Two men have been nominated to fill
his vacancy in the Naranjado staff,
Eddie Spoon and Bill Owen. Both canlidates are capable of handling the job.
it is hoped that every Pacificite will be
311 hand to vote for who ever they conlider most suited for the office.

Miss Witmer Is Feted at
Birthday Party Thursday

g e n e r a l Office COmpEIly Sche nectady,N.Y.
QffOpBD

Stating that the amendments to the
state constitution which are to be voted
upon November 7 are of paramount im
portance, and that their content should
e
understood by every intelligent
voter. Dean Abbot announced a week
a&o that different members of the fac

ulty would present the amendments to
the student body in a concise manner
and give briefly the arguments for and
against each. Tuesday the students
were given the opportunity to hear Dr
Knoles speak on amendments two
nineteen and twenty-nine. At the close
of the discussion he answered several
.questions which interested students
brought out. On Thursday, Friday and
Monday the other amendments are to

of
to
in
as

Dean Dennis announced a dress re
hearsal for "The Only Girl." We of
the gutter predict that there will be a
large number of students present.

G e n e r a l ®E l e c f t r i c

Initiative Measures Are
Outlined in Chapel Talks

Now that Merlin Porter has the $1000
and it is said that he could have gone
to any college in the country, Pete
Knoles says that he is a damn fool for
coming here when he could have gone
to Mills.

Evalynn Whitmer was delightfully
surprised Thursday noon in honor of
er birthday. The members of her table
n the dinine hall had interesting look
ing packages at her place as well as a
delicious candled cake.
From the
laughter and merriment which came
from Miss Whitmer's table, the rest of
the dining hall people could easily im
agine that the surprise and meal were
greatly enjoyed.

be brought before the - assembly by
Profs. Kroeck, Abbot, Root and Sharp.
If you want to vote intelligently or U. S. C. President Reports
these amendments, and college students
Good Financial Progress
most of all should want to, come and
let these men help you understand the
President Rufus B. von KleinSmid
economic, political and social questions of the University of Southern California
which will be decided at the polls next is spending several days in New York
Tuesday.
City in the interests of the University.
He reports that good progress is being
de
Go where the students go, 515 Bank made in the $10,000,000 financial
velopment project, now under way.
of San Jose Bldg.

IN SAN JOSE ITS HEROLDS FOR SHOES
18-26 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
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MANY OLD STUDENTS
TEACHING AT PACIFIC
Many students have already become
acquainted with the new members ot
Pacific's faculty, yet some have never
had this privilege, so it is the purpose
of this article to give a bnef/e.s""f
of the past history and present stand
ing of these new friends.
Mr Allen Bacon has come to till the
place' left by Eugene Musser who is
now teaching in Cornish School of
Music, Seattle, Washington^ Mr Ba
con comes to us from Parson s College.
Fairfield, Iowa. He was head of the
department of piano and organ, and as
a lecturer 011 musical subjects he had
gained considerable prominence. Be
fore going to Parsons he was a private
teacher of organ and piano in St. Louis
also the solo pianist in the St. Louis
Symphony orchestra.
Mr. Bacon is an exeellent artist, hav
ing studied with Charles Galloway in
organ and with Rudolph Gown, in pi
ano. He is an associate of the Ameri
can Guild of Organists.
Pacific has another new member ot
the faculty in Bozena Kalas who grad
uated from Pacific in 1918. During
1920-21 she has been studying under
Frank la Forge and Ernest Bemmen of
New York. She is now taking Miss
Moore's place on the Conservatory fac-

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Sebastopol High School as thes Art
readier. She taught in that capacity
or a vear and is now assisting Miss
Pacific alumni members of the fac
Booth in Pacific's Art Department She
chair,? an^
h
ves
;s also taking post-graduate work in ulty, under the general
Miss Brennimen, proved themselves
hosts at the annual . Hal
S Warre^White who is assisting in the excellent
Mathematical department was former j lowe'en costume party, Tuesday even
a Pacific student and graduated from ing. The affair was progressive, being
here in 1918. Since then he has taught held in East Hall, the Gym, and the
two years in a Sail Francisco High
C1East Hall Inferno was a regIon
School. He has also been taking post
graduate work in Stanford and Call- clammy hands, dancing skeletons and
mysterious shocks, groans, and fumes.
tornia.
The Grand March in the Gym showed

COEDS HAVE EXCITING
INTERCLASS CONTESTS
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
gym one of the most exciting events ot
the college vear took place when the
girls' basketball team played their mterclass games.
The gym balcony was filled with en
thusiastic spectators. Much yelling and
singing added greatly to the general ex
citement.
The line-up was:

Frosh.

.

,

the varied costumes to advantage. Mrs.
Baldwin, representing an autumn lea
took the prize for the most beautiful
costume, while Mr. White, as a Fiji
Islander, carried off the most original
^Stunts this year were characterized
by their display of originality. Lac
was "different" and well carried out.
There were five in all, one from each
of the College classes and one from
the Academy. The Junior and Fresh
man stunts deserve exceptional mention.
Upon returning to the Gym, those
who were unafraid of having their
Past revealed, and bold to know the Fu
ture, visited the
Fortune Telling
Booths. Others enjoyed eats appropri
ate to the occasion.
At a late hour the gaily decorated
Gym took on a still more festive air
as confetti and serpentine floated over
the crowd from the balcony.

TEA ROOM AND PASTRY
SHOP

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
AND UNIQUE RENDEVUE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
THAT WAS EVER OPENED
Personal Attention
given to
Private Parties
Special Pastry
Made for Fraternities
and Societies

Mildred Sharp
Vande Heitze
Madeleine Helm
Evelyn Tombs
Forwards
Frances Sage
Louise Kennon
Touch Centers
The best Pacific Pennants at College
Winifred Beckeley.-.Gwendolyn Chappel
Side Center
Book Store.
Marjorie V
....Frances Du Fur
Helen Ayer
Margaret Michae.
Guards
Marian Hull—Substitute.

As a musical contortionist and phy
sical torture director, Bob Breeden is
one of the best Pacific ever had. Bob
was President of the Student Body in
1922 and graduated in the same year.
He now is teaching the hygiene class
and is the director of physical culture
Juniors
Seniors
as well as being the trainer for the foot
^ut!V ,aun
ball team and coach of the second team. Marion Warner
Jean Madsen
Breeden, after graduating from Pacific Marjorie Morris
went to California where he took post Helen McMurry
Forwards
graduate work.
.
Edythe Robins
In the Education and Spanish de Lois Richardson
Touch Centers
partments, Lorraine Knoles is acting
Flora Vest
as an assistant professor. She grad Hazel Glaister
Side Center
uated from Pacific in 1921, then went
Helen Countryman
to U. S. C. for post-graduate work. Lura Welch
Rebecca Bray
Miss Knoles is about to finish her work Dorothy Knoles
Guards
for Masters degree.
The Frosh girls played a fine game
Several years ago a Pacific student
wrote a paper for a National contest and succeeded in beating the Sophs 18
conducted by the Italy' American So to 17. The Seniors proved to be too
ciety. His paper on "Italy's Contri fast for the Juniors, who lost their game
33 to 0.
bution to Modern Culture" won first
The captains of the teams are:
prize. As a result Harold McMurray
Seniors—Ruth Baun.
went abroad. Upon his return he took
Juniors—Lura Welch.
up work with the San Jose Daily News
Sophomores—Gwendolyn Chappel.
where he is still employed. He is now
Freshmen—Cavie Grigg.
an assistant professor in the English
Department, being the teacher of a
class in journalism.
Former Pacific students well remem
ber Ruby Zahn who graduated from
Get your Pacific pennants at the Col
Pacific in 1921. Shortly after grad
uating, Ruby secured a position in the lege Book Store.

D. Ingegneri

R. S. Nixon

Young Men!

T

HE logical and correct way
to buy clothes is to have
them made especially to suit
yourself.

O

F the superiority of the
system there is no ques
tion.

Y

OU make your own choice
of fabric and model; your
orders are carried out accord
ing.

C

OME and look over our
stock, new styles, new col
orings, new ideas.

TO MEN WHO CARE

"Knox barber Sljop
Hair Bobbing a Specialty
19 West Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Cal.
Five Chairs

Phone, S. J. 4157-J

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

10% Off to Students

PACIFIC SHOE STORE

"EXCLUSIVE' FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
" 43 North First Street

Telephone 3562-J

Near Victory Theatre

Made Right When Made
by

Atujmte
LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street
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Professional Cards
Phone San Jose 1781.

!DR. W. F. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Twohy Building
Hours 9 to 5.

San Jose

Hours, 9 a.m.-12 m.

1:30-4 :00 p.m.

Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

BE SURE IT'S

F

ERGUSON'S
ER MUSIC

If it appertains to music don't
wonder where to get it—come
to

250 South First St.

(Opp. Beatty's American)
or Phone 299-W

J. A. GOTHBERG
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OMEGA PHI ALPHA
The regular meeting of the Fraternity
was called to order by President Nauman. An important business meeting
ensued where matters of importance
were discussed in prompt Omega Phi
fashion. The Fraternity plans many in
teresting social events for the year.
Following the adjournment, Dr. Har
ris cordially invited the brothers to
partake of chocolate and pie, which in
vitation was quickly accepted.

SOPHOLECHTIA

TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery

Sopholechtia held her regular meeting
last Friday afternoon in Sopholechtu
hall. A very short program was givei
including Current Events by Hcler
Phone 4421-J
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Rowe, which were of a very startling
nature, concerning the actions of some
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
Get that late breakfast at
of the members. Lois Warner sang
"My Brunette," which summed up in a
very clever manner the reasons why she
LUNCHES CANDY
FRUIT likes brunettes. This was also of in
terest because Miss Warner is sup
DRINKS
posed to have a strong liking foi
blonds. As a conclusion to the progran
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
DENTIST
Lois and Marian Warner and Editl
IIIII1IIIIIUIII1IIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIII Knoles sang the Sopholechtia hymn.
At the conclusion of the program ai
11y2 South First St.
S. J. 785
important business meeting was held.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN

HESTER SHOE SHOP

TID'S

DR. M. S. KNEASS

WATKINS

"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD

OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
82 So. Second St.
San Jose. Cal.
Phone S. J. 3803-J

Shaving Supplies, Soaps and all
Toilet Articles see

V. a McMURRY
716 Emory St.

iiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi
Candies and Ice Cream
THIS CHRISTMAS

Luncheon Parties
120 South First.

S. J. 2198

Your Photograph —
the only gift that
only you can make,
and now is the time
for a studio appoint
ment.

BERSANO STUDIO
55 S. MARKET ST.
Phone S. J. 4821-J

iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Liberty Skating Rink

PACIFIC SCIENCE CLUB
The Pacific Science Club, the first or
ganization of its kind to be formed on
the campus, was organized last Thurs
day. Prof. Corbin acted as chairman
until Mr. Lloyd Case was elected presi
dent. May Basby was elected secretarytreasurer of the club. This club is for
the purpose of forming a closer union
of the scientific departments and for
furthering a deeper knowledge along
scientific lines. The club promises a
bright future in the hearty co-operation
of the heads of the science departments
and the students interested in science
Regular meetings of the club will be
held the first Thursday of each mouth.
The first program will be given at the
regular meeting at 4:10 p. m„ Thursday,
November 2. 1922.

ATHENAEA

uiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Students, Attention!!
Eat Where You Get the Best

I

LIBERTY GRILL

56 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
Between Market and Fii'st
We Treat .You Right
hiHiniiuiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiilHlTiiiii

Delaware, Ohio, October 27. Ohio
Wesleyan University students went on
record here today as standing 100 per
cent against the proposed light wine
and beer amendment; and 1,236 students
who are residents of Ohio signed and
mailed cards urging relatives and friends
to vote against the proposal on No
vember 7.
"We students of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity are tremendously interested in
defeating the brewers' amendment. Most
of us can't vote, but we are anxious to
go to the polls." Such was the text
of the cards sent out, with the added
postcript, "Are not some of the neigh
bors in need of being stirred up? Re
mind the women that this is their op
portunity."
Professor Ben A. Arneson, head of
the Political Science Department ad
dressed the meeting and urged defeat of
the proposed amendment which he be
lieves will cripple state prohibition en
forcement if it passes and will give
heart and courage to the wets all over
the world. Ohio, the home of Presi
dent Harding and the Anti-Saloon
League should set an example for all
the nation, in the belief of Professor
Arneson.
"Ohio is overwhelmingly dry hut we
must get out the vote", he said. "Un
der the Ohio law, there is no way of
counting ballots that are not in the
ballot box or of counting good inten
tions. The brewers call it a straw vote
and if I were interested in the amend
ment I would want the voters to con
sider it as such so that the hundreds
of thousands of dry voters would be
apathetic and remain away from the
polls."

Quartet Has Busy Program
Scheduled This Semester
To some of the new students on the
campus, the College quartet is some
what of a mysterious organization. The
quartet rarely appears in public until
two or three months after school has
opened. This year the quartet will ap
pear for the first time in "The Only
Girl", the members taking four male
parts in the operetta.
The quartet is looked upon by its
members as somewhat of a social or
ganization, although much hard work is
required of them. Trips are being
planned for this year which will take
the quartet over all of the northern
part of the state. Sacred as well as
jsecular programs arc being arranged.
If the coming year is as successful
as the year just passed, Pacific can be
justly proud of her singers.

U. S. C. Prexie's Wife Backs

The members of Athenaea Literary
Independent Modern Girl
Society extend a cordial invitation to
the girls of Pacific to attend an open
Mrs. R. B. von KleinSmid, wife of
meeting of the society to be held at President Rufus B. von KleinSmid of
Hall next Friday afternoon, at the University of Southern California,
iiiiiiimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiim Social
4:10.
has joined the ranks of flapper defend
ers, though by 'flapper' she means "the
young woman who stands for inde
pendent thought and who has the cour
PHONE S. J. 4049-J
-Ai J. HECKENDORF
age of her convictions as expressed in
bobbed hair for convenience and free
dom of clothing for health's sake, and
not the painted, rouged and lip-sticked
New and Second-hand Bicycles
flapper."
"The flanner
is not a menace", she
238 The Alameda
San Jose, California
told the young women of the University
recently, "but some of us older people
do love to criticize her. There always
seems to be a dividing line between the
SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY
PHONE SAN JOSE 1044
rising and risen generation and the
generation which is setting, and which
the younger people sometimes feel is
entirely set and done for. There should
be a franker relationship between age
and youth, and each should have its
ROY P. EMERSON
share in this friendship. But the flap
Intelligent Service
~
per, the right kind of girl, is express
ing her ideas in her own way, and a
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drag Co. San Jose
mighty fine girl she is. usually."

ROLLER SKATING
Private Parties Mon. Nights
Over Liberty Theatre

South Second
NEXT TO HALE'S

OHIO STUDENTS FIGHT
LIGHT WINE AND BEER

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY

SPORT SHOP
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CALIFORNIA STUDENTS ALBION FRESHMEN ARE
DO AWAY WITH A.W.S. GIVEN MENTAL TESTS
A new constitution has been adopted
by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of California which controls all
campus activities.
Women students
held a mass meeting last semester to
welcome in the new system and say
farewell to A. W. S.
Women's affairs are now handled by
an Executive Committee composed oi
the chairmen of various activity com
mittees on the campus.
The social committee has planned a
number of events to bring women stu
dents together. The first was a wie
nie roast" held in honor of trie tresnmen women. A
huge fashion show
will be given October 12th.
.
A bonfire meeting was held during
the first
week of the semester in the
Eucalyptus Grove to welcome fresh
men women. The Dean of Women anc
other prominent women spoke.
Two commuters clubs have been
formed this year. The women coming
from San Francisco have organized
the "Utrimque Club" meaning "Botl
sides'. Commuters from Oakland, Ala
meda and other cities on this side o
the bay are known as the "Land Com
muters'. Both organizations are plan
ning social activities and are very en
thusiastic in their work of promoting
friendship.
Mrs. Barrows, wife of the President
of the University, gave a series of teas
for new students. The senior advisors
accompanied the freshmen and the ad
visor captains acted as assistant host
esses.
A Deputation Committee is making
trips to the various high schools
throughout the state to tell high school
students about college activities, the
Honor Spirit, and student government.
It reports very satisfactory results.

The College Book Store is the best
place to get Pacific Pennants.
o

Pomona Upperclasswomen
Entertain Little Sisters
During the first two weeks of college
three social events have taken place
First was what is called the "shirt
waist spread" in which the Big and
Little Sister movement is put into ef
fect. A program is provided by upperclassmen. The girls gather out of
doors in the moonlight and the close
contact with each other promotes a
spirit of friendliness.
The next event was a tea given for
the purpose of making underclassmen
acquainted with v^erclassmen. The
President's wife was introduced to the
Freshmen and gave them a short talk.
The most formal event of the year
was a reception given for the entire
college. In the receiving line were the
President of the University and his
wife, and the presidents of the Stu
dent Body, A. W. S., Y. M. C. A.,
and Y. W. C. A. An hour was spent in
introductions) followed by a formal
program.
The women's organization of Pomona
College has changed its name from
"Women's Organization" to "Associated
Women Students."

Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

NOVEL OBSERVANCE

Forty per cent of the freshman class
of Albion College did not know that
Joshua was a book in the Bible. This
fact was revealed by the psychological
examination given by Professor E. JU
Kuhnes recently. A modification of the
Thurston method, which consists of
168 questions to be answered in thirty
minutes, was used. Two hundred and
sixteen took the test with the following
results : the student ranking highest was
Vern Roush, who answered 163 ques
tions, 131 of which were correct. Al
fred Evans was a close second with
130 right out of a nossible 168. the
lowest record was 28 correct answers
out of 63 attempted. Several students
said John Drew was an athlete, and
sixty per cent were unable to locate
Cornell University. According to thirty
oer cent, Baltimore is not on the map
and Denver is "somewhere in the U.
S. A."
Dean Robert Williams intends to use
the results of these tests in advising the
students in their courses. In the future
when the enrollment of the College
threatens to exceed the 650 mark, a'
examination of similar character may
be used to eliminate the extra appli
cants.

Mills College to Raise
Two Million Endowment
Mills is planning to bring an artists
series to the campus this year with a
program including well known artists.
Reasonably priced tickets will be of
fered to the public.
A two million dollar endowment is
being raised which must be completed
by 1923. Each undergraduate has takea cardboard ruler one foot long which
is to be filled
with seventeen dimes
by October 19. Class rivalry is used
to stimulate interest.
October 13th and 14th the annual
Shakespearian play will be presented
in the out of door theater.
Student Government is directed by
an Executive Board composed of Stu
dent Body officers, heads of the five
residence halls, four class presidents,
president of the Drama association,
president of the athletic association and
president of Y. W. C. A.
An Honor Committee composed of
two seniors and one junior handles
cases of academic dishonesty. This plan
was adopted last year and has shown
encouraging results.
A Freshman-Sophomore Tug-o-war
is held every autumn and the winning
class is awarded a silver cup, which if
won twice becomes the permanent pos
session of the class.

DR. KNOLES TO ATTEND
MEETING IN NEW YORK
Dr. Knoles left yesterday for the East
where he will attend the meeting of the
Board of Education of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, which is to be held
in New York City, November 8-9-10
Dr. Knoles has represented this section
of the West on the Board for the past
two years, and is one of its ablest mem
bers. His trip is primarily one of busi
ness and he will make no addresses en
route. At the conclusion of the Board
of Education meeting he expects to
spend a day or two at Yale University.
When asked when he would return. Dr
Knoles said, "Pacific plays football at
Chico on November 11th. I expect to
see the game."

The 76th anniversary of Illinois
Woman's College was celebrated last
week by the students and faculty of the
College with the introduction of the
candle lighting custom. Yellow and
blue candles representing the colors of
the College were lighted in the evening
of October 10 by alumnae in Los An
geles, Kansas City, Chicago. Springfield,
The best Pacific Pennants at College
Illinois and Jacksonville, 111.
Book Store.

WHY DELAY LONGER?
Let me make that Rufneck you've been wanting for
such a long time

Garden City Knittery
Special Rates to Teams
Phone S. J. 3859-J
31 So. Second

YOUNG WOMEN'S COATS
SUPER VALUES

Fur Trimmed or Plain Models
CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
THE ARCADE

Headquarters for Class and School Pins

Art Club

Athanaea

Emendia

College of Pacific

E. L. BOTHWELL
112 South First St., San Jose

Pacific Agency
RED STAR LAUNDRY
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Student Agents
TWO-DAY SERVICE
Collections, Monday and Wed.
Deliveries, Wed. & Sat
Mending Free

Manicuring

Shampooing
Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S
Hosiery

Lingerie

Scalp Treatments

Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355

70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

We Solicit a Share of Your Business in

Cunningham & Son
78 J OUTH F IRST

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

Young Men's

Suits &
Overcoats
and
Men's Furnishing
Goods

1922

:or
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SPORTING GOODS
for the

COLLEGE MAN AND
WOMAN
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EAT 'EM HOT!
Best in Town

Gem Donut
161 S. First St.
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PROFESSOR ALARCON IS GARRETT STARTS WORK
AU lflOR OF MAN Y BOOKS ON $425,000 BUILDING

San Jose Was Public Educational Official

F.W. GROSS & SON

for Many Years Before
Coming to C. O. P.

Construction has been started on the
new $425,000 recitation building for
Garrett Biblical Institute at Evanston,
Illinois, according to Avery Brundage
jf Chicago to whom the contract was
iwarded. The plans provide for the
;ompletion of the building in the fall
if 1923.
This addition to Garrett's new camius on the shores of Lake Michigan,
.ompletes the architectural unit conisting of the recitation building and
our dormitories, the latter of which
.re already erected. The funds for the
.rection of the neyv building are to be
irovided by gifts from individuals and
:hrough committees working in the
iethodist Churches of Chicago and vi;inity. One hundred and sixty thousind dollars has already been raised
.nd the balance is to be secured during
ne winter.
Garrett Biblical Institute is taking
are of 400 students this year, a num>er of which could easily have been
.ugmented had the facilities of the intitution been greater. An indication
>f the splendid results it has achieved
n the past is shown in the results of an
nquiry which President Charles M.
Stuart addressed to Garrett graduates
vorking in this country. The question
overed three points. First, the numbei
>f conversions attending their ministry;
econd, the amount of church property
cquired by the charges during their
erm of service, and third, the number
jf young people who, at the suggestion
.r direction of these graduates had
fiven themselves to pastoral, missioniry or evangelistic work. The number
if responses was relatively small but
.ltogether representative. As to the
irst question, 433 men reported 368,220
onversions, or an average of 827 for
:ach man. In the matter of acquiring
hurch property 595 men reported $13,20,000 worth, and concerning men diected to the work of the ministry, 595
nen reported 9,698. When it is renembered that this school has sent out
iver 5,000 men who have had training
n whole or in part by reason of its
ninistry, its powerful and constructive
mnact upon the social and religious
ife of the world will be realized.

Senor Alarcon, professor of Spanisl
.n C. O. P., is tne autnor of severa
.veil-known Spanisn novels and num
52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif zrous collections of poetry and trans
.at.ons.
tid
Phone S. J. 250
His translation to Spanish of "Git
rnjali' by Tagore, has tne distinctio.
jt constituting tne tourth volume o
.ne collection "Cervantes de Madrid,
Formerly Maynard's
inis is an honor atta.ned by tew, tm
BOOKS
^ervantes collection being the most not
STATIONERY
.ibie of Spanisn works. Other work
FOUNTAIN PENS
it Alarcon are: a book of snort storie
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
jntitled "De Mi Terra y de Mi Oima,
114-116 So. First St.
San Tos ,ne novel "En la Carte de Tahua
-iuacac," dep.cting the life of an In
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Sof
nan chief in the time of the Jucas an.,
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream
nl Estudio Critico y Historia de 1.
THE COLLEGE.GROCERY
niteratura Boliviano" which compose,
Both Men's & Women's
Smythe & Pippy, Props.
.ne XLI volume of the "Revue-Hispa
igue" of New York and Paris. A boo
Successors
jt poems and sonnets entitled "Reli
-ano" also numbers among his writ
ngs.
Professor Alarcon is a native o
-a Paz, Bolivia and attended secondar.
Phone San Jose 4640
chool in the Seminary College of tha
ity. He received his degree of Bach
lor of Arts, Law, and also a degre
140 South First St.
Prescription Druggists
if Political Science from the Universit.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIED
San Jose
if La Paz and obtained the title o
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
vbogado of the Superior Court of Jus
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal :ice.
He began his public life in 1903 a
/Vriter of Proceedings in the Honor
ble House of the Senate of Bolivia
illing that position until he was calle
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Manufacturers
of
o be Director of the Public Library o
rafting Outfits
School Supplies
^a Paz. Shortly afterwards he be
FANCY
CREAMERY
BUTTER
Program and School Printing
;ame Secretary to the Minister of For
AND ICE CREAM
:'gn affairs, and was promoted to thi
Phone S. J. 46
We Delive:
ank of Chief of the Consular Sectio:
if the said ministry. In recent year:
e has given his services as professo
if Spanish in Commercial departmen
)f the University of La Paz.
He was then raised to the rank o
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
Assistant Secretary of the Minister o
Public Instruction of Bolivia, and spen
H. A. JOHNSON
hree years in this capacity before ac
137
N.
First
St.
Phone
S.
J.
185
epting his present position in C. O. F
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
In spite of his public services, Pro
essor Alarcon has devoted a good par
L. Hiance
U. Bessierc if his time to the writing of books WAR HEROES HONORED
Phone S. J. 863
vhich he considers his true profession
No Odor Process
ie is at present at work on a collec
A tribute to her first graduate killed
on of original short stories entitled n the war was paid by Mt. Union ColDe Antana y Hagana."
ege on Friday, October 20, when the
Indication of the Milton Jay Lichty
e
Cream
and
Sodas
at
Zhair of Biology took place. Dr. Ray
Lehnhardt Candies
mond Pearl, professor of biometry and
DEDICATES FIELD
Chatterton Bakery Goods
vital statistics, school of hygiene and
niblic health, Johns Hopkins Univer
Cleaners of Quality
21 The Alameda
Phone 401£
Wyoming Seminary opened the foot sity. gave the dedicatory address.
ball
season
with
the
dedication
of
th<
The chair is the gift of Dr. John A.
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
eorge F. Nesbitt Field, the gift of Mr Lichty in memory of his brother, MilAbratn
G.
Nesbitt.
Addresses
weri
Ramona Woodward Girls' Dormitorj
on Jay Lichty, who died in 1918 of
iven by Dean Howard McClenahan o
pinal menengitis while in the service
Student Agents
San Jose, Cal Princeton College and William D >f his country. Mr. Lichty graduated
Lewis of the Department of Public In rom Mt. Union with- the degree of Ph.
RULE NO. 999,999,974, FOR duction, Pa.
D., in 1892. Afterwards he attended the
PATRONIZE
The field
was built at a cost of nedical school of the University of
FROSH
>75,000 and contains a large, well-set-up Pennsylvania, obtaining the degree of
The firms listed in this paper.
Deal only with those who advertise "ootball field, double stands and three M. D., in 1895. In 1910 he received the
est service and value to Pacific
pacious tennis courts.
legree of A. M., from Mt. Union and
in the "Pacific Weekly
began to practise medicine in Alliance.
Students
Is
He moved shortly after to CleveNEGRO SCHOOL GROWS Ohio.
and where his ability was soon recog
We Print the "College Weekly"
nized. He was made a member of the
Under the experienced leadership o' nedical faculty of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
Phone 2313
F.
President J. O. Spencer, Morgan Col- versity and also of Western Reserve
251 S. FIRST ST.
ege, one of the rapidly growing insti- University. At the outbreak of the war
utions for colored -people sponsored 'ie entered the service as chief of the
Prescriptions
by the Board of Education of the Meth- uberculosis examining board with the
Patent Medicines
jdist Episcopal Church, has shown a rank of captain. In this position he
&
Toilet Articles
emarkable growth. A greater impetu: made the personal examination of more
VPklNTING
Perfumes
s being manifested in the college thar than 21.000 men. It was while in the
Stationery
, 23-WSaiECkrast
:ver before, 143 students having regis midst of his duties that Dr. Lichty was
Magazines
ered for collegiate work this year. O; stricken and died not long after.
RI NTING, BOOKBINDING,
Rubber Goods
this number. 88 are enrolled in the
This gift makes possible the develop
academy. The summer school sessions ment of a great pre-medica! department
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING
Open every evening until 11:3d
ook care of 150 students, a record num at Mt. Union, which the college authori
= PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
ties have long had in view.
Julia E. Burket
Nicholas J. Volino ber for the college.

The Right Qualities
Priced Right

DRY GOODS

CLOTHES
Styles which make in
stant appeal to youth

HILL'S BOOK STORE

0. H. ROBERTS

WAGENER DRUG CO.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO

IELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
San Jose Transfer Co.

HESTER CREAMERY

PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!

The Patterson Pharmacj

<ae

Ease-Eight-

PREP GIRLS GIVE LOS
PACIFIC ELEVEN
DEFEAT WANDERERS GATOS SEVERE DEFEAT
The followers of the inflated spheroid
had a chance to have a feast of that
egg shaped fruit last Saturday after
noon wheri the Pacific Tigers wiped the
ground with' the Wanderers team of
San Jose. The team surely played true
td form when they went thru the line
time after time for big gams. Tea
Moore': of the Wanderers is an old
player for Pacific so probably the old
stomping ground made him a little on
color It was one of these games that
is up in the air until the Kef gets ready
to bloW his proverbial bugle, because
the game was won for Pacific in the last
few minutes of play.
Pacific. Licked off to the opposing
team who caught it and ran it back for
a. considerable gain. They made then
downs and tried to complete a couple
of forward passes but every one wa;
knocked down or pulled out of the
etherial atmosphere by our men. Pa
cific took the ball and Spoon carried it
fpr gain after gain and if it were not
for penalties we would have had the
ball a longer distance down the field.
Captain Stevens twirled the ball from
center like a veteran and time after time
lie pulled out of the line and made a
tackle that prevented the opposing team
from making big yardage.
Berrireuter and Reese Lloyd are new
at the end position but you would think
tliat they had played all their life. Those
who. saw Bob the next day would bear
me out. whether they saw the game or
not. Reese Lloyd has had Prep school
experience and is fast on his feet and
can be worked into a good end.
jt would be pretty hard to find two
such team mates like Wagner and
Quinley. They don't do.anything spec
tacular in itself but they are there with
the goods and can be depended upon to
stop rushes and make a hole for our
offensive.
The first part of the game was played
in the'center of the field with the ball
rarely getting near either goal post
Ted was there when it came to twirl
ing the ball for a forward pass and
it usually went where it was thrownmaking big. gains for the team, but
he was out of condition and went out
after a couple of quarters.
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The "Snappy Six" were again the
ivictors over Los Gatos when mey
played them Friday to the tune of 56 to
1. The wonderful teamwork of the
Academy girls was the main feature of
the game.
.
The work of the forwards is sensa•ional. The two, Alice Fellers and
iMuriel Collis, form one of the best
pairs of forwards to be had. Muriel
lis especially suited to the role of forWard, possessing the height and jump
which enables her to gather in the ball
when it rebounds off the board. Alice
Fellers is a direct contrast to her team
mate. Short and husky, she is able
"jo slip in and out when her mate would
be handicapped by size. Alice, like Mu
riel, is also a marksman of no mean
ability, and both usually keep their
guards in mental prostration.
V The centers are good. Meriam Lynn
is the sturdy little side center. She is
-ery smart and works fast in and out
jetween tall centers. Her swift passes
were a feature of the game Friday
Nancy Cothran is touch center. The
guards, Frances Bermin, Myra Parsons
and Mildred Northrup, have done ex
cellent work so far, although they
have not been put to a very severe test
owing to the ball being kept down at
the opposite end of the court, in the
games played so far.
i The stars in the football game played
Saturday afternoon between the second
Varsity "Goofs" and the second string
pf the State Teachers' College were
[Maury Woods and Glen Paul, both
[Academy boys. The boys have started
jjasketball -and it will not be long till
ihey are organized and playing games.

Haircutting our specialty.
if San Jose Bldg.

Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Caps

For years this store has been the place where Pacific
men have found their clothing wants supplied with
merchandise that shows plainly its value and service.

GIRLS
We save you money on your SHOES by walking upstairs. We have
a complete new stock of all the smart styles for fall—high grade shoes at
very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

515 Bank

PACIFIC PLAYERS
' Monday evening the Pacific Players
held their usual meeting in Miss Hins
dale's studio. More plans were dis
cussed, and the casts for the plays unjler student direction were assembled
There will be more of this heard, later
but at present'the Pacific Players are
tnostly concerned with the production
*>f the three-act tragedy by Eugene
O'Neill—"Beyond the Horizon."
! A synopsis of the play is as follows :

Our tackles worked good when they
ACT I.
blocked holes in the liife
line arid kept the
onrrlshing buneh from running dowr
1.
The
road.
Sunset of a day
scene
the field
as if they were at a track
in Spring.
meet:
$cene 2. The farm house. (The same
year.) :
Robertson moved like an Ingersol'
watch in- the back-field when he would I
ACT II. Three years later
tuck his head down and make a inad
dash around the end or through the
line.. King, with the kicking toe put Scene 1. The farm house. ..Noon of a
summer day. The following day.
the'ball; put of a dangerous, position
with tire ole boot and carried the spher Scene 2. The top of a hill on the. farm
overlooking the sea.,
oid when :Robertspn felt that he didn't
want-to take all the-hard bumps:
ACT III- Five years later.
During the last three minutes of the
^cene 1. The farm house. Dawn of
game Spoon got away with a forward
a day in late fall.
pass making a forty yard run to the
goal post,, only to t>e stopped on the Scene 2. The road, sunrise.
five yard line. Pacific tried a couple ! The cast for this production has been
of downs but was. unable to get it over \Vell chosen as shown by the list of the
so a short end buck was executed. As characters and the players, below:
usual all . flocked to the heavy side like James Mayo, farmer..Kenneth Westlake
a bunch of she" going to slaughter and
ate Mayo, his- wife
..Grace Connor
thh niQleskin on the anatomy of Eddie
aptain Dick Scott, her brother
walked down the avenue prepared for.
Willis Baldwin
him tfiat was wide enough to march a Andrew
Elra Fulmer
regiment.', "
Robert Mayoi.......'......De Marcus Brown
Ruth Atkins..'....Marjorie Morris
•Mrs, Atkins, her widowed mother....
Ocea McMurrv
Mary, a child's part....not yet determined
The College Book Store is the best Ben. a farmer hand
Russell Bodley
place to get Pacific Pennants.
Dr. Fawcatt
Dwight Curtis

|

Springs

ECONOMY SHOE STORE
85 SOUTH FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

wm/vM,

"THE ONLY GIRL"
Friday, November 3rd, 1922
COLLEGE CHAPEL

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
FRESH TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS SHOES
WRIGHT & DITSON RACQUETS
56 West San Fernando

Next to P. O.
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